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it CLERICAL.” him, he will continue to discourse about 

it. His last utterance on this matter took 
place on Monday at the annual distribu
tion of scholarships and prizes offered by 
the Liverpool Council of Education to 
the pupils in public elementary schools, 
and it is perhaps worth while to glance at 
it, for it contains a profession of faith. It 
will be best, perhaps, to quote the passage 
embod} ing that profession. It is as fol
lows

sions to rest, or the u*e of the globes 
minister to a mind diseased i 

Let no one
Till. IIO.MF IM LOS. midst < t bis hland.M'oii' ahu*e ..ft he nl»*i nt 

member for Meath, Mr. O’Donnell, tremhl-
* suppose we are railing at OPENING OF PARLIAMENT. i ing with indignation, shouted “ Fal*v

-.■ruin,'knowledge, that weate indlffer. ______ , and leaping to hi- feet, demanded the in- A la.lv named Cooper, a memher • Di
*1 iiwi'f1 " !ln, u atl11'. A11 »l;alv On Tin,v».Ur under the aenial influence 1,1 *'n‘tuv "I Spenk.-r. Smuewlint Putt*' i lmvi h ,fiuiv, Tuiunlo, lm.. lie n ili-- 

(, l.Ti U11,'.e,|10Iti"RUIll“tu‘f8’. (ifa lui-lit Min anil a mill .'Uniu-i.fi, iv. lJui,‘le<I '■>' tile relnill' whieli he mviveil ' mi-. .1 hecait-e .lie took pari in ,i " Pina-
, 1 r'lii",' ,°U v ” , ", * tin....... Ion of 18») wan opened by thé “om the chair, Mr. Plankett nr....... led in fore " performance for charitable purpone».Ne^ut S Qu»™ in,,e„on Al! ',hv and man,,,,, un.l wound up Mar, Ann Sutherland and he, daughter
clergymen Juntendect will, argument “'«b't.iheeiice of the Engli-h Court graced h "I" " h ’> a hmci p, i-,inal aita. k an,-led nl Lyndon ,,nTne.dn\ after-
whirl. lmve never lVcLii àtwJml amî ,lu' Im. it would be -.range if M' A: >'• .=?f;vai-. ' ha. gentleman ..... ..............barge ... leaving ,1m alter'.
Which arè h! Set mlâtmwiûél e Z '« »» Iri-hnmn. the iegal .....lately afterward», delivered infant child to nerkh on the roadside
secular knowledge is not tin niineinl,. 1 lOTlnP nm' pngeniittv of the scene, and the ”. " . > li«iu«-iit aid nm-leil. ma- about three miles hmn llrantfmd.

"àAs’ferAte'ï; ! i „ ..
ï^rtSrsrsELi.'îî&ï . «2? K-aMrwLcST
but, tu borrow the weighty words in : I,1,',',,'"1’”tin- state of Rela.nl ,.x,mallv t ween l.aidvn 1-la.ul and \\ ..It island,
which his Eminence summed up his argu- 1 lv :'t,d unmvnnd -uHviiiig, j , . , , j *’roke tin,nigh the , .• and wa- drowned,
ment: that intrinsically excellent and ! ?* ' l;:"'p'-- may be forgive,, ,1 pa- 1 3. , , i. V, , .."u,' 1 Un A, Klein!,,,,,. „„ T,„ -,b„ night, a lam,
noble a.- are scientific pursuits, and hvunu iced hed.rzlmg   it. the House . g. 1 J , a rkmlll ar , ".xplo.bd , A„b,bald Me
worthy of a place in a liberal edition, j ,,f, H"1-'""1 c,,mV" «»,;,• to the «uestn.n , ......'„f “Z , h « Tagger,, selling lire Mm. Mdaggc,'.
and fruitful it, temporal benefit, to thé which preiee. on aU our hearU-how are; , , , 'r„„ ■ ■ „, ,„ clXs.aud buniing he, .......triuu.Ç that
community, .till thel „e not, and cannot ^.X^emndutythaÆufteS ^ " 'Æ»ner8,«„d Ætor U ^ 'hC , c-tedam
U,;not fuon^hi^^t ofudng the immen.e mrwer to B han". but the addition of insult to the in- In Quebec, Feb. dr.Adolphe Thibamlau
mat pnysic, do not supply a basis, but , f -, , .- I. , , jury being millet,■,l    Ireland. A wn-caught m the m.n limeri ,,f a mill in
ou J inatei'inl- for religious sentiment; | j„ between the |,e",,lc of Irel'ind and the ,“,>ti„n for adjournment to Mondav pro- ljuebee on tin- gdli and dragged around
that knowledge does but occupy, does but , ’ ',1,n 1" T1' 1 ‘l"'1 "K posed by Mr Mitehell-Heurv, wa-'g,ac. will, the shafting, -battering Ilfs limb- m.l
foim tin- mind; that ap]>reliension of the . ^ immvnselv large number of Irish "Us*.v •acced,,! to by tin- Vbamellor. wliose musing it,-tant de,ill,.ÏÏSrôf 1 membet» bave aU-mlLl in Ldîdoiî, and -P-nem e- of the nigh,    bad evi- Fri,lav nigh, a- .lame- Il llower-, a
the multitude, ,u,d oéganiiiig socW; liat.-ly after the delivery of the 11 “ ;.r y “ué, I K1""11'1' " A " ^'bt' Kings,

,t.-4 speech from tlie Throne, a invetiiiLf of the 1 , 1 1 • A nimint i oi liihii imh- wit mts.-mg the i,. between Raine led an-
âc on fl\,w. not fmn ' f l n b o ! Party was held in King-street. where i, "V....JUently introduced an, „ a,l a first ,|„. ,-ity broke through and wa- drowned.
from im nn i n 1 frnm \n im, 1 was unanimously resolved that Mr. Shaw them Chevalier U( hry > The l*o*lv wa> n .overeit, ami taken t
fro Fai.b reasons, but , sh(mM nmen.llllvllt \ olunt.a r llill ami the Pul.li, llealtl, Art lïcl.any,Out., whec 1„- belonged

add, c-s. expressing the dissatisfaction of j "‘l'"1 11 "* Ali It. ,1,...m..I The \ switchman named David Tnmt.uU, 
the Irish members will, the cm-, which , 1 “«-h'.-taml. „le"d,xl to remove ,';llini|i1 s.„„bc„ yard,
Government had taken. Mr. G’Ronnrll ! Vv, /y'',1'' "'t ",,>”'»l>ne.,t oi s,.' Tin.mas. was ,-,,,-hol l.cween' tw,!
expressed his intention of submitting also ; 1 y !)', !!' !' ,La!nv<1 s,'r)lvI ° s‘ *'• ; ears the other morning, and ha«l a roupie . f

011 ul1’ 1 ’iuar\ «ï i. i . ! fibs fractured, lieaides ;, eiviug other
| injuries.
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We make up the most Fash
ionable Clerical Garments in 
Canada—Style, Fit, and Finish 
Perfect.

We have a Large Stock of 
Broad-Cloths and Doeskins. 
Prices Low. I spare you the well-worn common

places about the advantages of mental 
culture and of literary tastes; hut 1 will 
give you one result of personal experience, 
and I will suggest to you one observation, 
which you may make for yourselves. 1 
have been many year* a magistrate; and 
as Chairman at Kirkdale 1 nave had to 
deal in the last 23 years with the cases of 

than 1500 offenders against the law. 
That is sufficient number to judge by; and 
nothing has struck me more forcibly than 
the litter stupidity and brainlessness of 1)9 
out of every 100 of those unlucky in
dividuals. it is not merely ignorance— 
that might be explained by their mostly 
belonging to the poorest class; hut, as far 
a- my observation goes, they are for tin 
most part as much below the average of 
their own class intellectually as they can 
be morallv. Nine-tenths of them might 
be Zulus for any good that they have got 
from civilization; and that is ‘my an>wer 
to the foolish talk you sometimes hear 
about the worthlessness ut merely intel
lectual training. Civilized beings will at 
least not have the vices of savages or of 
brutes. My other remark is this:—Look 
about you, use your own eyes and judg
ment, and of all those persons whom you 
know anything of who have gone to the 
bad, just observe how many have any 
turn for books or study. You will find 
one, perhaps, here and there ; but only as 
a rare exception. Intellectual activity is 
in itself a moral safeguard—it kills vicious 
tastes, just as in the bodily life a healthy 
appetite for food keens out the morbid 
craving for drink. Therefore it is, that 
to the spread of School Boards, and of all 
that goes with them, 1 look for moral and 
social, as well as intellectual im

N. WILSON & CO.
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March 1880 
Humlay. 7—Fourth Sunday

‘Semi-Double. Solemnity of St.
Monday, S—si. John of <Jod‘, Confe

of Lei
Jo

2 n.

Tuesday, 9—St. Frances, Widow.
Double.

Wednesday lu—Forty Martyrs. Semi-Double. 
Thursday, 11—St. Thomas Aquinas. « 'onh-ssor 

and Doctor. Double. (From the 7th hist ) 
Friday. 12— The Precious Blood. DoubleI Mayor.

trday, 13—Ht. Gregory I.. Pope and DoctorSat u

liilcI
Thv Bvggar's Prayer.

Close to the massive brazen door 
Of an old cathedral over the sea,

A beggar crouch’d on the marble tl 
Weeping and praying continually;

From the first sweet blush of the i
Till the twilight folded its pinions gray,— 

Smiting his breast and drooping his head", 
Ever and anon the beggar said:

“ Xoverim Te, noverim me !"

t

morning PAIIXELl. IN (II ERI C.

A LARGE MEETING OF CITIZENS INVITE 
HIM.

an amendment of hi* own, and it is 
possible that our members may follow

. . . . LU example. After tiie delivery of | 1NTIMEEY CARPING. , A fatal acrklvut mvurrot at Col,-ln-tor,
A most enthusiastic a„d highly repre. ordinary speech,- iron, both side- of he j T(1,lmlo N,j On,., Wvdnvsdn, forenoon, whereby „ v ir-

-entative meeting was held last evening in House, regarding the general policy of tile , . , ,, , i, enter mine, I In- o„i,k «-, in-innilvthe Tempera, ce Han, by the Irishmen of Government, Mr. Shaw at ten "Vloek . .‘i.iak^'Tlu h Siuî^aUm I-'11"1- While in the „Vt of raising ,,'lm'n
Quebec. The object of which meet,ng was moved the adjournment of the debate ,,7‘tl^’ ! a.-i.l ,ral,l‘ , m liti.Y,, ?.f af for Walter ... ..............a ben, -hpped and
to dev.se means for ubtummg the ardent m il the next even,ng when he proposed * 1 " 'the C\,Ù Z ' iLu n " '" k '••«»■ He leave- a'wife and
desire of all Irish communities m the to bring up hts amendment. Then com- 11 " ''"aim, tin i „*wn i u.injnrmn ..
country, a person ,1 visit from the greatest met,red the first skirmish of the session, >'alh attention to what ltn-sumes to lie a ; ' '
living "exponent of Irish public opinion, which ended, I am happy to -ay. m the fad’ that the Mifienng ,- confined to tin..... , "• 1 ue«lny morning a «out nine
Charles Slew-art Parnell, M. The en- triumph of the lri-h members." With a l™ s 1 lh- population I- " ''lock a buy named ( .emmell, aged ten
tl.usiastie unanimity which chaiscterUed Itttdied insolence of manner the ChanceUot ' A' .' “”oUcv 11 “““ï ■ JW »as smothered to death in a bin of

provement. the proceedings throughout, was seldom refused tu consent to the adjournment, J iat 11 ls »» the tvhgion of the peuple wheat, at . m .ci >uleiatoi, I urt I »\
The sentences of Lord Derby’s oration equalled. The attainment of the object and de ired that the addles- to her Majesty that wear.- to look lor the causes of the Malum in \ ...... Pto.k. A - as ,1-

were received with cheers, the newspapers in view wa- plainly the all-obsorbing should be voted without any discussion It would not, o course, so ,t • . i.-.l the elevator wa- -topped and every
tell us. And no wonder ; for they express thought of each individual present. upon the only point of real importance, »aj -, K1' >; Hj1' as a teason why I rotestnnts 1 ' " o' , 1 '
a sentiment which during the last half On the motion of Alderman llenchev, mmelv-the state of Ireland. tL Home »•>«>«»• withhold tin-,rani from the d,stress- ext,net )«'forr tln.1 ronkl L; arromp h-lnxl.
century has penetrated the? mind of this the Hun. John Hearn, was called to the : Ruler-, however, showed a laudable ,i, - ‘ d, but aU the same, it , - not sure that ,t , I lie ,u v,dent happened while be and some
country. A hundred years ago, if the Chair, and Mr. J. E. Sutton was requested i termination, and member after member ! XNuUW not 1>f thv be*i plan lu allow ea. h | " " l‘u‘ pl<‘> mgaiouml and jump-
question had been asked, How are you to to act as Secretary. rose fmm below the gangway, and de- I ; h.nrvh to ^uccot its own poor, flits doc- I mg m the bin.
make a man a good citizen ? the answer The Chairman in opening the meeting nounced the attempt t<* sttlle discussion. ]"1,11‘ lu?‘, ,e> P1'ol,'y,l> 1>i tin-natural out- Bethany, March 1.—Last evening une 
generally given would have been, By said that he felt he gave expression to the Sir George Bowyer took the first uppur- vutm- ut tlu-clum Inanity and creed wur- Ldwauls, an apple tree agent from Port
making him a good Christian. However feeling to the Irish people of Quebec, in tunitv afforded him by supporting his ! "'lul' xx‘|lvfi h|^s t" mdy too great an extent Perry, lett the village about seven o’clock,
much people’s views mav have differed expressing the desire to have Mr. Parnell friend the Chancellor, while Chevalier I ^tpp^Rted ( hristiamty, but tt has nothing with a friend named Lewis K< iley, V>
about Christianity, they were agreed on as a guest amongst us, and to hear him, O’Clvry and Mr. Redmond spukv strongly 1 c-niniun wtt fit In-gnat-lu-art vd religion ; drive home, and while pacing a dangerous
this—that religion was the mainstav of not alone expatiate on the famine, but to on the other side. A division wa- taken, 1 "* , 1‘ \‘u‘ ^avtottr taught. I he | idace in the road, about two miles from
society; that its supernatural sanctions hear his views on the burning question when a majority was announced against Pp-sliytenan would proba|»l> read tin- lu re, the night being ven dark, the buggy
gave force to laws and were the basis of between Landlord and Tenant ; the settle- adjournment of the debate. The adjourn- 1 ivmv coittmami thus, 1 lion >nalt not by some means upset, ami tin- occupants
public duties and private virtue. A ment of which in a just and equitable ment of the House wa* at once proposed. | bai'len thmc heart, nor shut up thme liand w ere thrown into the ditch,
school arose amongst us some fifty years manner was of the greatest vital interest Sir H. Northcote well knew wliat that . puni tn> pour iimtlivi, unies* in- believes undermost, striking hi* head against a
back which took quite another view of the to the dwellers on the soil. meant, and with an ill grace consented J11itiaiiMi i.-tantiation or^ extreme unction. stone, and was instantly killed. Keiley
matter. Its main principle was that He felt assured that if Mr. Parnell’s to the wishes of the Irishmen, rather' 1 tie man who ean say that lie knows of no escaped with a few trifling bruises,
intellectual cultivation was in itself a engagements would permit of his acceding than incur an all-night sitting. ic.i*nn u n t lan ci ceil t<u the imtortu ;\ terrilile case has conic to the ears of
moral agent. “Thepleasures of science,” to the request, whicn would be made him, On Friday shortly before the comnn in <•- na.v lH'>lllyn 1 1,1 P'^ptiy, t* the eotinty authoritie- in Ottawa. About

. said Lord Brougham, “tend, not only to to visit our city, he would get such a re- ment of business it was ascertained that !1 1,1 x ' O 1 •' 1,1 r ' i^lullx two week* ago .small-pox broke nut in the
.i. ai > e, in one of his niost charac- maj<e our fives more agreeable, ‘ hut ception from Irishmen here in Quebec as the fact of Mr. Shaw having being the \ ÎK-10J1aVi .°r ï^i11'1!'1' "u V'’ a,H «"• ’,s^v family of a man living on Hi.lunond Road,

teristic ]»ages, observes that the common better.” Secular knowledge wasprescrib- would fully establish their claim to be as mover of one un>ucce.**ful motion for ' 'h*>fully, for the Know ledge ol that his- but tin- tlie man denied that tin- disease
i °i 0 a aib ^ ewspapvr is probably ed as the nostrum for the cure of moral good Irishmen as those in Ireland itself, adjournment on the previous evening, i ul'1,riV1" a p c.isan one tot thiiM- who wa-in his family, and would not allow his

the most unaccountable example of pro- evjfi And this lias been repeated ad Parnell was wanted here and it would be precluded him according to tin- rules of' j )ik‘* l",.k on huglish legislation l|t i-h'., i i . i-.me near hi-dwe lling. Last
ductive^facility. Consider Ins leading nauseam until people have got to look a slur on Quebec, if when he came so near tile House from moving hi* amendment. a,"j law a- the outcome of ripened wi>doni Thursday the man was stricken with the 

1C «S’ î>age of Chel.-ea urges, ‘what Ui,0n it as axiomatic and self-evident as Montreal or Ottawa, he was not in- A hurried consultation in the lobby ?i11' ?i ‘ ' "V i" J'1'1*'"’ . sllPP"M‘ disease, and on Saturday night hi- wife
they treat of, how passably they are done: tr\,th, so that the denial of it almost vited to the eity; his reception would l,e resulted in Mr. Redmond being chosen to that the pre-cut di.-t res was due altogether w.,s c„n|'„„,l. „,„1 died."» ill, he, infant,
straw that has been threshed a hundred imluc’t,s „ donllt ,lf the Amur’s pleasing to him and gratifying to the Irish fulfill the important duty of framing the eM,, the imp, ,,v,dene,'or other faults <d I ',, t„ ,he last, and well
times without wheat: ephemeral sound of sallity. Men do not stop to argue about people. » indictment of the Irish men,hers against the In»}, people, even then we would 1h> kn„wing the emu'lilion nf his wife, tlm
a sound: such portents of the hour as all They merely assert it, ami dismiss The Secretary here read a letter which the Government, and with little au- no ' Vml" " " mi* I1!’1.11, - 11 that re,i- ,nn!1 refused to -end for assi.-tanee
men have seen a hundred times turn out any questioning of it with a coutume- had just been received from A. H. Mur- time for preparation, the member for j p1011 111 iu*uanity which would chouse (,„ Sunday a medical man heard of tin
insane: how a man with merely human lions epithet. Thus Lord Derbv, in the ph y, Esq., M. 1’. 1’., addressed to the “Par- Wexford proceeded to discharge the duty “J"'r "1 sorrow and woe to *,lrov.. out to find out tlm state
act } ruck es limself nightly with new passage we have quoted; “ Intellectual nell Reception Committee,” apologising which had unexpectedly fallen upon him. ; rnu! 'k111 ul ! 1 ' ,J!" of allai, - a- de-erihed above. To niakr1

vigor and interest to tins threshed straw, activity is in itself a safeguard. It kills for his al.-ence, which was unavoidable? Aftera^reechofsono'half-l.our’sduratioii, ™"'''"• the sentiments ul \\ Initier as
nightly threshes ,t anew nightly gets up vicious tastes, just as in the bodily life a owing to illness, hut it bore expressions delivered to a crowded house, he wa- | expre-wx. at a revent m.-etmg I here
new thunder about it, and goes on thresh- healthy „,,p,,’iie for food keeps out the of entire emourrenee in the object of the followed by Mr. Shaw, who spoke will, j ">»>" l^jM.v besomed,flcret.ee »  mon
ing and thundering for a considerable morbid craving for drink.” We put aside meeting. all Ids customary ability and sound g..... . j the leg,slat,on needed for the relnd
number of years;—-this is a fact remaining the comparison,as it is one of those illustra- It was then moved by Alderman Hen- sense, although the absence of détermina- ! V* a"'1 -,tu „‘T;
to be accounted form human physiology. tions th‘, do not illustrate. “Intellectual obey, seconded by James Shea, Esq., that lion to he jocose, which a- usual charade,- | JJ'"1' o|,|.r,;-s,ve landholder- and un-
Tlie vital,ty of man ,s gieat. activity is in itself a moral safeguard !” a committee he appointed to carry out ! isvd Ins utterances, seemed somewhat out thnfty tenant- hay had m piuducmg the

The candid reader, we think, will not tfieJc any proposition which the ex- the object of the meeting, to invite Mr. i of place under the circumstances of tin I '’I'1 Hiv important fae
deny the force of these remarks. But perience of life more emphatically con- Parnell to visit theeitv. , present case. After him came tlie Chan- I " "" "lere is great -nil, ring, and
there is another class among the sons of tradicte ? Who has ever exhibited more Mr. ex-Mayor Owen Murphy, desired to cellor, vvhu-o-peevli may he de-evibed a- a that we are railed ujion to relieve it at
Adam to whom they apply with no less conspicuous intellectual activity than extend the provisions of the motion and string of platitudes, and who. while 1 . exigemy whieli cannot
force tlian to the writers of newspapers. Voltaire ? But was it a moral safeguard make this a decidedly national movement, endeavouring to prove that tlie Govern- - '11,1 11 11 v‘ 1 11 ' 11 won hgi
M e mean the set of ready talkers who, tu i,im ; Did it save him from forgery, and to that end lie would supplement, ment had not “lost sight of Ireland,” Jatiwi and «.eml and in, «striai reform.-.
whenever called upon, have something to perjury,gross sensuality, and a host of Alderman’s motion l>v adding, that entirely ignored tlie question oi land . ’ vn ,nn 1 alllln " “.'e111 ' with, the
say, or to speak more accurately, say some- ;,tl,er vices i Was intellectual activity a the officers of the several" National Such- tenure which is at tlie bottom of all the 1 S"''111 sl''!' «'ammtl»' laid by speeehe-
tlnng, and whom the American public are moral safeguard to Lord Bvron, to Talley- tics be appointed to act as such commit- recurrent misery, poverty, and starvation , i lo-nlutions. We must si,am 
wont to designate “stump orators.” “The Person, to Alfred do Musset 1 tee, w ill, power to add to their numbers, of the peasantry of Ireland. As soon as : abundance ,,( bread vvith thehungiy. W,-
excellent Stump orator,” we are told, “is 0l. .’u come to the classes labelled criminal, The Alderman concurring, the résolu- Sir Stafford Northcote sat down the House »h-„ne great brotherhood, chi dre, ..I Him
be who in any occurent set of circnm- ftre not ,fic malefactors who are most, tions were unanimously agreed to. A rapidly emptied, and during the next two I "hl”" ‘"'i ancestors tiulj called the All-
stances can start up mount upon his dangerous to society precisely those whose large, highly respectable and influential hours the debate dragged its slow length rattier, and it ,.- not or us to ask the old
stump, Ins rostrum, tribune, place in Par- “intellectual activity” is the greatest? The number of gentlemen were then named along m a hum-drum and uninteresting 'im-tion ol < am. Am I my brother s
Rainent, or other ready elevation, and fo„™ the swindlers, the promoters of to act on the committee, in concert with fashion. Not until Mr. T. E. Lewis, of keepers? Whenever ami whe,-ewer men,
pour forth Ins appropriate excellent bubble companies, the men who by subtile the officers named. The Secretary was unenviable notoriety, arose, did anv women and cliil,lien-iilbi. we are bound,
speech, Ins interpretation of the said cir- contrivance plan the destruction of ships then desired to communicate with Mr. animation return. By thi- time tlm irr----pecti<;enl any consideration-of natiun-
cumstances, m such manner as poor in mhl ocean in order to enrich themselves Parnell, and give his answer at the next telegraph had announced tlm result of the «ht.v, cree.1, ela-s .,r e-.lor, to relieve them,
windymortals around him shall cry bravo at the expense of the underwriters meeting. " ! Liverpool election, and, apparently in- At a meeting -I the New Yoik Y oung
to. All excellent talent indeed, and _ar(. these men of otiose Intel- Several gentlemen present gave glow- tnxn-ated with their success, tin- Tories Meu ~ Hebiew Association held lately
much honored in this enlightened nine- s nr unversed in secular learning 1 ing expression to the feelings which were : Hocked into the House, and gave vent to «» «-’'elation wa- lurnied Im tlie colhr- 
teentli century. Never since the days of .. Civilized beings,” Lord Derby says, and uppermost in the breast of all, tlie enthu- , their feelings of tmimpli in hoarse -bouts ",,u 1,1'' H'/hieu c lurches
ancient Athens has facile speech been such by civilized beings lie means those who siasm with which they were received, of approval of every vulgar and insolent the Mirror ol the starving ni In lrud, 
a power 111 the world. The age is so busy ],ave fia,i a certain amount of intellectual plainly evincing the fact that, as tlie Hun. ■ taunt whieli the member for Derry hurled nn'1 ,r.,arl'"1 “ w"l k w,lh a
that men have scant leisure for thinking, training, “ civilized beings will not, at Chairman said, “Parnell was wanted at Ireland and the Irish. But the spirit i"Utiil,uUou. lie sentiments uttered
Opinions of them own they must have on lcast h;ve the vices of savages or hrntos.” here.”- Quebec Telymuh, 24th 14b. of the Home Rulers beg in to rise ton, and mid ratified at this meeting were not le-
all subjects human and divine, or wliat is True. But tlicv will have other vices of ------ ------—* *--------- — angry shouts of defiance answered the significant and gratifying than its actum.
to become of tlie great principle of nrivate their own instead. They will not have Mi- R. Lazier, formerly representing derisive cheers of the Ministerialists. The ^aul one eloquent speaker, Mr. Henry
judgment ? And to whom shall they go the vices of savages or brutes nor alas ! himself a commercial traveller, was arrest- benches had now become thronged, and Morrison:
for their opinions but to those représenta- their virtues. Knowledge a* the trite ed at Napanee Sunday evening. It ap- the scene was a most animated one. “At fireplace.-, beyond the see there i
tive men who can give them, at the least, savin» tells us is power. And it is nothing pears that lie obtained money by getting When the shout from the Tories which Covering destitution: the cupboard is bare;
good words, sonorous phrases, formulas else; not. virtue not religion, nor even a customers to endorse drafts on the firm he followed the conclusion of Mr. Lewi-’ 011 the board* there is not food spread for
which, whatever tlieir value may be, at all colorable substitute for virtue and religion, represented, and the drafts being repudi- ldiillipic died away, il was found that the children,
events serve as fig leaves to hide the shame jt makesits possessor a more potent in- ated lie was arrested. Some time ago, | 1 rid. men were lustily cheering the rise of /iTV o Vm.Tm /.'.Wi' .«Süv
of intellectual nudity. strument for good or for evil. But it and while m charge of two policemen Mr. O’Connor Power, who, holding a small Th.nurh the harbor i»..r tw moaning.1 ’

One of the most acceptable of our leaves him morally where it found him. g°mg to London, he junped from the | scrap of paper m hi* hand upon which he h will .....m, again and a»ain unie*,
popular orators is Lord Derby. His Lord Derby appeals to 1ns experience as tram near Shannon ville and escaped. lmd been taking notes, proceeded to m,m,v raintm-nt ami food n..*s it for tl.c
Lordship is not, indeed, a brilliant speaker. a magistrate. In the last twenty-three Slander.— Pay no attention to sland- deliver by far the finest speech of Cove‘of Cork and fniv Dublin Bay makim'
lie makes no ]>retence to the rhetorical years he has lmd fiteen hundred offenders to erers. Keep straight on your course, and the night. Devoting himself first to the then Fn»tm-t Light and oil Kin sale gleam
grace of Mr. Gladstone, neither is he a deal with, it seems, and he was streck with > let their backbitings die the death of ne- | member for I )<i ï y, to whom lie ad minis- i again, to beacon your argosy, sighted for
master of invective and sarcasm like Lord the utter brainlessness and stupidity of i gleet. What i* the use of lying awake at tered a castigation under which he writhed, j your benevolence from Belfast t<. Tip]
Salisbui) . Lut he is credited—and ninety-nine out of every hundred of them. ' night brooding over the remarks of some ; he then addressed himself to the general | ary. Let the sound of revelry ami f
surely not without reason—with a clear Very likely. But does Lord Derby suppose j false friend? What is the use of worrying ! «îuestion raised by the amendment, and | among our kindred be hushed ....
and calm judgment and a great fund of that any amount of proficiency in the and fretting over gossip that has been set , m eloquent word* \ indicated tlie agitation | stranger’s 4omac.lt hail ceased to gnaw his
common sense; nor is he unwilling, from three Rs or even in the sublimer learn- i afloat to your disadvantage by some rued- ; 111 which In- had taken so honorable a i vitals.”
time to time, to stir up the gift that is ine imnaried by the Schoolboanls, would, .ll.-ome lmsyhmly? Such things cannot part, ami ilefemleil M r. 1’arnell from the | \VC command the sentimetils of the elo-
within him. One of Ins favorite topics is by itself, lmvc wrought any moral change 1 ).... ifily injure you, unless indeed, you ^persions winch lmil been freely east upon , ,|U,.nt Jew to the /Wq/feriim. I’..—il.ly
education. It is a subject upon which, jn any 01ie out of the ninety and nine ? j take notice of them, and, in combating , h,ni- '1,1,11 "H. iuwei *at down Mr. j our contemporay may imtirove the quality
for a great many years, lie has been in the fiavc cm.efi anv om. 0f them of his con- | them, give them character and standing, llunkett rose and commenced a speech ,,f Cliristianty by "a perusal of Ilium,
habit of discoursing, as opportunity has dpfocence, or have banished his nroncncss j If wliat i- said about you is true, set. your- , full)- an hour long, in which be attack..., i --
offered; and probably for a great many to gratify it at the expense of others ! self right at. once; if it is false, let it pass everybody and every thing and excited tlie fut: Cook’s t nend Baking I’owder has 
.years to come, should life lie granted to I YViR the multiplication table lull the jms- ' for wliat it is worth, I House to a pitch of madness, lu the I worked its way to the front rank.

The changeful seasons came and went,
The daily musses were said and sung;

The lamp of the Holy Kuerument
Its fadeless light o’er the chancel thing; 

And in and out, like a rustling tide,
The worshippers flowed by night, by day,— 

1 in his nook at the portal wide, 
lways the beggar cried:
“ Xoverim Te. noverim me!"

Ht i I 
Ever and a

At last, in the glow of a summer late,
Fair as the light lu its eastern skies, 

Tenderly dawned our Lady’s fete.
The day of her crowning in 

But lo ! when the last grand mass was o’er, 
And tlie last fond votary drifted away, 

Tin- weeping beggar was heard no more 
Crying aloud at the brazen doc 

“ Xoverim T

Paradise;

or,
■rim me !"

They found him slumbering, cold and white, 
On the step of our Lady’s brilliant shrine, 

Circled about with a wondrous light,
Tlie peerless rays of a peace divine.

The shining hair from his temples blown, 
His face, like a sun-touch’d lily, lay;—

•rty, pain—forever gone,— 
smiling lips lmd censed to moan,

“ Xoverim Te, noverim me !”
Thè'

Then 
A h

And crowned his 
Knowing himself a 

He hath soar’d to the 
Day;

On the pinion

through the old cathedral stole 
eu yen ly whisper: - 1, the Lord, 
looked with love on the beggar’s soul, 

works with a rich reward, 
ml knowing Me, 

light of th

s of faith he hath mounted,

e perfect
J

Kd wn ul* fell
To t In- glorious heights of Eternity. 
B!e*t shall t lie prayer of the lowly be, 
“ Xoverim Te, noverim me !"

LORD DERBY OX KDITATIOX.

matters worse, a family of six children are 
left helpless and Imtiieh-s*. The man has 
been taken to tin- city hospital, and should 
In- recover, an attempt will be made to 
have him punished for liis heartless 
conduct.

THE IRISH FAMINE.

THE DISTRESS STILL CONTINUES.

Dublin, Feh. 2(i. Galway now heads 
the list of the distressed counties. Terrible 
distitution i* reported. The list of des
titute shows n large increase. The Man
sion Mouse Committee yesterday dis
tributed £200,000.

Dublin, Feb. 20.—The Mansion House 
Committee estimate that tin- additional 
amount required to complete tln-ir work 
will ).«• £105,589.

Dublin, Feb. 27. Davitt, Dnlv. Ixillen 
and Brennan pleaded “ Not guilty ” to the 
indictment against them.

A committee In* been appointed in 
Calcutta to raise funds for the relief of the 
Irish. Two thousand rupee* lias been col
lected in Candahar for thi* purpose.

Dublin, Feb. 28.—Notice has been 
published by tlie lf>iuhl Relief Committee 
that they are prepared to receive applica
tions for relief. In districts where paro
chial organization* exist., applications must, 
he signed by tie chatitnan. Where 
such organizations have not been formed, 
applications must be signed by a reddent 
clergyman of at least two denominations, 
or by tlie chairman of the Town Com
missioners or Mayor of the corporation, 
as all cases should be thoroughly investi
gated before relief is afforded.

London, Feb. 28.—Crgent petition* for 
relief have been received from over forty 
villages and towns in Donegal. The in
crease. in the destitution for the past three 
weeks is alarming.

Dublin, Feb. 2v—The Mansion House 
Relief Committee’s total subscriptions to 
dntv are £‘M2,4n5.

London, Feb. 29.—At a second meeting 
ot the lferald Relief Commit! 
members, Prof. Baldwin and Dr. Hep 
worth, were delegated to visit, the distress
ed districts immediately, with power to act 
in casç of special need. Donegal will be 
the tint field of operations. Archbishop 
McCabe has consented to act for Cnixlina 
McCloskey on the Committee.
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